MEETING DATE. 5 May 2020 22.00 CET

MEETING MINUTES.

Present:
Jessica Tidwell (USA)
Benjamin Ruer (FRA)
Akio Kobayashi (JPN)
Mauritz Trautner (GER)
Kayla Dodson (CAN)
Sandra Titulaer (NED)

Erik Peterson (USA) chair STC WPAS

AGENDA :
1. Minutes last meeting 14 April 2020 (document was send)
2. Actions items/to think about before this call
   a. More specific research questions?
   b. Name 3 things you want to change in current classification (also things that we might not be able to change in short time, but needs to be discussed for the future)
      (example: why not reclassify all athletes every 4-8 years before next PWG)
3. Meeting with Gen Duff (acting director Classification department IPC)(verbal)
4. “Rule change proposals” send by the nations (will be send with this agenda)
   a. RUS proposal 1
   b. SUI proposal 1, 3, 4
   c. MNE proposal 1
5. Research
6. Other topics
7. Next meeting date: ?
a. Nations meeting WPAS will be 20\textsuperscript{th} May 14.00 CET online (link will follow) 

b. Nations meeting all Para Snowsports will be 28\textsuperscript{th} May 14.00 CET (link will follow)
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